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Screenshot of old: Screenshot of new: A: Presto, just the "." in the first line of my post solved the problem: Vista (32/64 bit) - Windows 7 (32/64 bit) Ballarat's police and crime commissioner is warning people against "misuse" of the
controversial Good Samaritan Act. Key points: The Good Samaritan Act provides an exemption from criminal charges for anyone who provides first aid The Good Samaritan Act provides an exemption from criminal charges for anyone

who provides first aid The letter states the organisation cannot represent itself as a first aid provider The letter states the organisation cannot represent itself as a first aid provider Vic Police say the organisation had misrepresented itself as
a first aid provider Ballarat City Council earlier this month sent a letter to groups representing Good Samaritan first aiders after several incidents involving the organisations. The letter stated the organisations were not registered first aid

providers and were not legally permitted to provide any first aid. On Monday, Cr Tim Ireland said he was concerned to see people using the Good Samaritan Act for "misuse". "There is a misconception that it is an alternative to
professional first aid," he said. "It is a legal form of providing first aid and if it is used in the right way it is a vital and life-saving service that many people take for granted." On social media, some people responded by highlighting

incidents of people using the Act to illegally perform needle removals. Police in the southern rural city of Ararat recently attended a house where an offender attempted to use the Good Samaritan Act to remove a hypodermic needle. Cr
Ireland said the letter also highlighted the need for people to be aware of the "enormous responsibilities" the Act carried. "The signatory organisations have not been registered as first aid providers and are not legally permitted to provide

any first aid," he said. "So, they cannot represent themselves as such, either online or on the streets." The letter also stated it was the Council's view that the Good Samaritan Act was an effective law. "It is designed to save lives and protect
the public, so we would encourage everyone to use it where they can," he said. "It has proven effective in many of our inner-city streets as well as in rural Victoria." Letter
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